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Amy Lynn

Born in Nebraska in 1973, Amy Lynn was an artist from an early age. Encouraged by her mother, an accomplished artist and
teacher, Amy Lynn was constantly painting. Though she thrived in the comfort of her small town and close knit family, Amy Lynn
always dreamed of big city life.
After earning a BFA in painting from the University of Nebraska, Amy Lynn moved to Minneapolis where she lived and worked as
an artist. As her real life fused with her artistic life, the romantic world in her paintings flourished. In 2004, she moved to Los
Angeles, continuing to be inspired by cosmopolitan life.
Today her exposure reaches worldwide. In Summer 2006 Amy Lynn was commissioned to do a series of paintings for The New
Otani Hotel in Downtown Los Angeles. Her work now decorates the lobby of this popular downtown spot.
With her Deco style, Amy Lynn has been called, a modern day Tamara de Lempicka, and critics say she is one to watch. Her
romantic style reflects a unique way of looking at people and the world. When Amy Lynn approaches her canvas, she allows the
characters and stories to emerge from under the surface. They interact personally with each viewer, inviting them in, to join the
night life.
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